
Eagle Technologies Opens New Support and
Service O ce in China

BRIDGMAN, Mich., April 20, 2020 (Newswire.com) - Eagle
Technologies is pleased to announce that it has opened a new
office in China for installations, warranty, service, and
production start-up support. The new office opening is part of
Eagle's global expansion as it builds on its 50 years of
automated systems experience.

Eagle is committed to providing assembly and test systems
globally. As the company grows, it has opened a centralized
location in China for design and build opportunities in Asia, as well as enhancing service, sales and
support. The new office is located in Guangdong, China, just 50 miles from the airport in Shenzhen, 60
miles from Guangzhou, and 80 minutes from Hong Kong.

Eagle has customers from every corner of the globe, including the United States, China, and Europe.
The Asia office was chosen to meet the demands of Eagle's ever-growing global operations. The facility
spans 30,000 square feet of leased space and boasts a 20-foot ceiling entrance.

This is the second Eagle office to open in 2020. The company recently opened a third location in
Michigan, which will serve as a hub for its advanced test systems capabilities. The location in
Plymouth, Michigan, just 20 minutes from Detroit Metro Airport, has become the headquarters for
Eagle's Test Systems Group. Eagle's Electric Vehicle demo machine at the Innovation Center is located
in San Jose, California. 

Both of Eagle's new China and Plymouth offices will strengthen the company's partnerships with
customers around the world. 

"As you know, Eagle has extensive experience in designing and building electric vehicle assembly
equipment. To date, our reach has been limited to the U.S. That said, the demand for advanced test
and electric vehicle machinery is exploding globally, especially in Asia," says Chief Operating Officer
Brandon M. Fuller. "To stand out from competing OEMs, our plans must include Asia-based machine
installation assistance, start-up and production support, and warranty and service capability on
equipment installed overseas."

With more than 50 years of automated systems experience and $90 million annual sales, Eagle
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Technologies continues to redefine how factory assembly equipment should be made. The company's
new Asia office will strengthen its reputation as a world-class and innovative provider of automation
technologies. 

Source: Eagle Technologies

About Eagle Technologies

Eagle is an automation and advanced test systems company that served most all business segments.
Providers of robotic automation, tooled machinery, and advanced testers. Headquartered in Bridgman
Michigan.

http://www.eagletechnologies.com

Company Address

Eagle Technologies
9850 Red Arrow Hwy
Bridgman, MI 49106
United States

Original Source: www.newswire.com
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